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For Baby s Sake The QUALITY OF This Tea Has 
“LOOMED UP’ Conspicuously 
Above a Hundred IMITATORS

,T FOR *BEAM'S CONFESSION 
SLIGHTLY HUMAT

FBEEO, SHAKES HINDS 
ILL ROUND IN COOflT

Raffic. ■ SEVENTEEN

■ ip
Condensed MUk for the baby, because of the saving I 
of a few oonts, may find the experiment a oostty one. | 

r. ; The only brand epootally prepared for Infant feeding Is

à
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Provincial Detective Miller Shews 
Where Story of Kin rade , 

Murder Lacks Truth.

» and :
EW YORK
•• '> th« Sce«,e 
Valley Rout*_

First With Intended Victim, Then 
> Her Father and Sister and 

Leaves Roem Smiling.
i

A

Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

te.

Hon. J. J. Foy, attomey-gsnora.1, 
ceived yesterday thru 
channels <xf state, to wit, Scotland 
Yard, home office, colonial office, 
Canadian secretary of state and at
torney-general of Çntarlo, a 
package containing all the documents 
relating to the confession Of Ed war a 
William Bed-fort, to the murder of 
Ethel Klnrade. The documents Include 
the original certified statement, the 
subsequent statements and a minute 
report on Bedifort‘% condition and ha
bits. ,

(Bedford's story reads like a novel, 
but It I» a most Improbable one. in 
the statements made following his first 
confession, there are several grave In
accuracies. Even the original story 
does not coincide with the facts, and 
the whole thing 1* almost as variable 
as the accounts given by an Import
ant witness at the inquest.

Bedford's Tale.
The facts of Bedford's story are well 

known. He speaks of being approach
ed by a stranger at a park near the 
docks in Toronto, who asked him it he 
wanted to make some money. "I can 
see that you want me to do something 
bad," said Bedford. He then speaks 
of the negotiations, receiving a lot 
of money from the stranger, the pur
chase of d lis guises and the trip to Ham
ilton. He went to Hamilton the af
ternoon before the murder, mot the 
stranger and the Klnrade house was 
pointed out as' being on the corner 
“Hlkimer "-street.. They separated that 
night and met next morning at nine. 
He turned over the money and dis
guises, except the overcoat, to the 
stranger. He Objected to giving the 
money back, tout tils confederate de
clared he would get enough to pay his 
fare out of the country and $400 be
sides If he killed the girl. He went 
to the house at 2.30, asked for money 
from a young girl about 24 who an
swered the door.
She wore a dark brown coat, and ap

peared frightened and went up stairs. 
Another girl came down stairs, and he 
fired five shots at her. They struck 
In the head and body. He then ran 
thru .the house and got out by a win
dow In the tack, climbed oyer a brick 
•wall, took a five o’clock train to To
ronto, stayed- all night in a cheap 
boarding house, went to Montreal the 
next day and sailed 
a day or two later

re- ;' George Murdock was tried and con
victed before Judge Riddell in the 
criminal a «size» yesterday afteAiooti 
far attempted rape In July upon Rose 
Repieey, his near neighbor 
cousin. The whole affair 
a love feet when his lordship, after 
asking the view of the Jury, proceeded 
to suspend sentence under somewhat 
unusual circumstance*.
. “We find the prisoner guilty with a 
strong recommendation to mercy on 
account of Ms youth."

Thereupon the Judge addressed the 
prisoner, who pleaded Intoxication and! 
offered to retrain from strong drink. 
The Judge then asked- the Jury if they 
wanted him to give the led a warning 
and let him go, and to this there was a 
chorus of "Yes* my lord.*'

"You've been a bit of a beast, you 
know,” «aid the Judge trunlng to Mur
dock. "If I let you go thl* time you 
must stop this sort .of thing. It Is all 
very weM for boys and girls to play 
together, but there must toe none of 
tlris sort of thing.

"Will you promise to leave whiskey

RS’ the devious ;<f4.Im l'r- BLACK - MIXED - GREEN.
30c, 40c, 60c and 60c per pound. 

At all grocers. „
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%Mrs. If. H. Graham. 110 Beech-ave
nue BtOmy Beach, will be at home 
next Monday and thereafter, the first 
and third Mondays.

Mrs. Nell H. Wilson; 47 ' Roxborough- 
street west, will receive on Friday, 
Mrs. Wilson's sister. 'Miss Kynoch of 
Galt, will receive with her.

Mrs. Walter Fidler and Miss Hazel 
Fldler of 216 Close-avenue, will hold' an 
“At Home," this evening at 8 o'clock, 
in the Blue Room, Metropolitan —•- 
eembly. College-street.

X-ON PRETTY TORONTOial Trains alone 7”
"I’ll never touch It again," replied 

the lad penitently.
"Very weH, then," continued the 

judge, "I shall suspend sentence and I 
-bind you over In your own bond of 
$1000 to keep the peace and to leave 
drink alone, and remember that. If the 
crown ever catches you getting drunk 
or doing anything of this sort again 
you may be brought before me or some 
ether Judge and given a long term In 
the Central Prison."

'Murdock was released from the dock, 
where for a Short time he had sat with 
PavaH Stefoff, convicted murderer, and 
stepped forward to thank the Judge.

From there he went straight to the 
girl, who wee the complainant in the 
case and they shook hand», as he did 
a moment -later with her father. He 
was about to leave the courtroom with 
his aged mother when a hawk-eyed 
constable noticed that he had omitted 
one In his round of reconciliation. He 
turned the lad hack and he obediently 
vent and shook hands with the sister 
of Ms erstwhile victim, who had also 
i;een a witness against him.

*
Station 10.20 

Oct. 30th. Stool 
Camps. For 

hunters' 
Ticket office, 

nto-st reels.

Many Answers in - The World’s 
Quick Action Contest—The 

Winners of the Day.

ij
and

BOITE PRESSED XLIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING
Eddy’s Silent Safety Parlor MatchesMAURA TO QUITnri Ihe interest manifested in the "Quick 

Action Contest" by school children Is 
tbown In’ the hundreds of letters that 
are sent into the contest editor every 

In the second of the series

Miss H. Ethel Shepherd has return
ed from Cdbourg. where she spent, the 
week-end with Mrs. Robert tf". Mas- 
ele, "New Lodge."

Mrs. Josephine Slgglns and family, 
of 65 St. Patrick-street, desire to thank 
their many friends for kindness dur
ing their recent -bereavement.

Mr*. R. A. Clem end Master Edgar 
F. Clem have Just returned from vis
iting Mrs. W. Hodson, of Chicago.

Mrs. W.m. Young, of Hamilton, N» 
visiting Mrs. a. B. Smith, Manning- 
avenue.

The Misses Edith and Isobel Brom
ley arc visiting In Newmarket, the at
tendants at the Hunter-MacArthur 
wedding.

Miss Gordon and Mr. Huntley Gor
don. Kingston, are In town far the 
Slnolalr-Stalrs wedding. -Miss Gordon 
la the guest of Mrs. Sanderson, Wal- 
mer-road.

Mrs. Nesbitt, of Hamilton, Is spend
ing a fewdays with Mrs. Wallace Xes-

Mrs. D. R. McGarvIn and little 
daughter, of Chatham, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. J., D. Reed. 8Imp- 
son-avenue, for the past few weeks, 
have returned home.

_Mlss Virginia Hugel. who .has been 
visiting her friends In Port Hope far 
the lest six weeks, has Joined her ets- 
tor,J" Toronto tor the winter.

ADK^Oeôrge Bell ha* returned 
England.

Miss Traverse who has been 
ing with Mrs. W. R q> 
turned to ®t. Thomas.

c<?alrti* (nee Croucher), Will 
w ^ on the flm Wednesdays dur- 
iey-rtreeTaSOn' ** 1W hame' 371 Berite-

Bé«u S?*** (fomTler|v >n»s

** h" ■>

V, £? SK-S.*KS2S 7J*2-fmi#thMr- *?a,rd m<* to ce.e^e to

“sk*;. assr 3«s,« ssirJS
^r. Among thorn,gg: Szzsjf Bj^k)a„ar &Balrt, Manchester; Robert Ba”rd- M™'

alTofSlC' Mb

K. Brahazon, Sunderland.

MISS MYLOTT’S RECITAL
Australian Contralto Delights Audience 

by Quality of Voice and Singing.

x

RUSSIA LOSES A FRIEND;
IN THE DEATH OF (TO

Csunsel From Downing St Led to 
Retirement of Spanish Premier 
—Is There* SecretTràaty? *

morning.
In reply to the question: "What Is 
the Most ReauUful Part of Toronto?" 
the consensus of opinion was Kote- 
dfclc, and in the opinion of the editor 
ibt following are entitled to box seats 

i for the evening's performance of 
"6-chool -Hays'’ at the Grand Opera 
House;

Marguerite A. Abel. 26 Spruce-street, 
D-ufferin School.

Henry Armstrong, 98 Howard Park- 
avenue, Howard School.

Sadie Beaton, 87 Shaw-etreet, Craw- 
lord-street school.

trank PherrilJ, 74 Shannon-street, 
Technical High School.

Irene Kelz, 29 Slmcoe-street, De La 
Selle Institute.

R. D. 'Rutherford, 542 Yonge-street, 
Normal School.

Marguerite A. Abel's re$)ly was as 
follows : 'IRceedeule w*th Its works 
of art, both natural end mechanical. 
Is considered the most beautiful part 
«1 our fair otty."

The lucky contestants may secure 
their tickets from the contest editor 
after 4 pm. to-day.

If was, perhaps, unfortunate that 
Misa Eva Mydott's song recital last 
night In Massey Hail fallowed so soon 
after the Thanksgiving concert by Thï 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, with 
Mme. Gadekl as soloist. Despite this; 
however, a fairly large and genuine
ly appreciative audience listened with 
great pleasure to the accomplished 
Australian contralto.

Miss Mylott has a singularly- futl, 
rich and resonant voice—a pure con
tralto, of great range, with which she. 
displayed thoro musiclanly vocalism, 
fftye shorter song-form»—"Kunstiied- 
er”—are rather too delicate in struc
ture land not Intense enough in emo
tion, to show off her natural gifts and 
training.at their beet In fact, It seem
ed that she 1s fitted both in physique 
and vocal powers for essaying grand 
opera. However,'she sang very sweet
ly. and expressively Giordan 1'a “Oa.ro 
Mlo Ben,” Pascal's “Path of Love," 
Holmes' "Noçl D’irlandais," and Fonr 
taillé’6 "Obstination," Nevin’s “Dites, 
Mol,” and Ftnden'e "Kashmir Song," 
and was genuinely operatic in the re
citative and aria from Wagner's 
Rletiz*.
'Miss
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Opposed Japanese Influences That 

Desired to Renew the Wfr™ 
Tributes of Russ Press,

YORK, Oct. 27.—The Herald’s 
Barcelona correspondent cables:

A political echo of no small Interest, 
which appears to coincide very well 
with the course of events during the 
last week, reaches here. According to 
this report the withdrawal of Sen>q 
Maura so unexpectedly the jday after 
he had proclaimed that he had no Idea 
of resigning was emphatically coun
seled from Downlng-street, perhaps 
with the initiative of Buckingham Pal
ace, King Edward having watched with 
growing anxiety the ever Increasing 
troubles of King Alfonso.

As .a consequence the Quai d'Orsay 
and Wilhelmstrasse were sounded,with 
the result that Spain will have the 
moral support of Great Britain and 
France in the Rift campaign. Germany' 
has given orders to her diplomatic re
presentatives at Tangier and Fez to 
advise the eultan not to support the Riff 
tribes. The campaign, therefore, is ex
pected to be brought to a rapid con
clusion, thus removing thé greatest 
thorn from Spain’s aide.

•manwcfl U/|CC, I uin vFARC Referring to Great Britain's present 
rUlaeNCU Wirt; I WU ,lCMnb friendly attitude toward Spain on the

, . Moroccan question. The DHuvlo
Quebec Doctor Sentenced—Wse In-Writes: "What a change to-day from 

dieted for Murder. thé past! The British Government and

:rle
-

.tv

Nov. 24 
Dec. 2

J
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 27V—To

day’s papers commenting upon the 
death of Prince I to, call attentfdn to 
the latter's friendly attitude towards 
Russia since the war. and say that ho 
opposed those Influences Uv Japan 
which wished to renew the conflict. 
They describe the prince's death* as 
a loss to Russia, as well am to Japan.

The Novoe Vtemya soys that r Ito 
was the victim of a blinded patriotism 
on the part of the Koreans, ' who ' 
though they were benefiting ’ their 
fatherland, but who would find that 
tho the man died, the principle ' for 
which he stood still lives.

The Russ says that Ito was thé vic
tim of the Imperialist policywith 
which his name was associated, tho 
not altogether-Justly, by the Koreans.
He executed a «tern mission mildly. • 

was assisted by Dr. and possibly retired from the Of flee of 
Franklin Lawson, tenor, and Miss resident general of Korea rather than 
Genevieve Moroney, planiste and ac- lend hie name to more severe mea- s 
companlste. Dr. Lawson ha* the sures.
voice, the tone and frange, to be able The Bourse Gazette expresses the 
to sing beautifully,,tout last night, for hope that the prince’s death will stop 
some accidental reason, no doubt, his but temporarily the negotiation* with , 
attack and phrasing were somewhat Japan. It adds that K the life xOf-'th’* 
ragged. Mis# Moroney was a moil patriot cannot be reca 
effective actlompaniwte; and her solos/ 
particularly Schumann’s “Naehstuke" 
nd Burmefstier's "Persian Song,” were 
endeted, If ,not with distinction at 

any rate very, pleasantly.

■ t
GREY’S NEW SECRETARY

Earl of Lanesborough to Succeed Sir 
Hanbury Williams.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—The Earl ot 
Lanesborough has been appointed mili
tary secretary to the governor-general 
of Canada, vice Sir John Hanbury Wil
liams, resigned fb assume the northern 
military command in Scotland.

The Earl of Lanesborough, Charles 
John Brinsley Butler, was born 1865, 
was educated at Eton, entered Cold
stream Guards 1888, major 1904, assist
ant military secretary to the Duke of 
Connaught, then commander-ln-cblef 
abd high commissioner In Mediterra
nean In 1908. The earl served in South 
Africa.

In the afternoon 
for England.

Bedfort's story appears to be a tis
sue of lies. Prov. Detective John Miller 
wag called to the> city yesterday, and 
examined the confession. Bedfort at 
first stated that the murder took place 
In the summer of 1908, later he said 
there was snow on the ground. Detec
tive Miller sums up hta criticism of the 
confession In fifteen paragraphs. He 
says. In part:

RICA LINt
uners of 12.M0 tone, 
TEKDAM, VIA 
ÎNE.
per sailing list : ■< t
........................Ryndam
. New Amsterdam

.................... Potsdam
-■crew KoueriUua.
*• ot the largest I Urquhart Won’t Hun.
KaatriUA W Referring to a rumor' that he we* 
mu, Toronto. Oat. jJ/ thinking of entering the campaign far

•etf V c(-i.trollershlp In the coming elections,-
ox-Mayor- Thomas Urquhart said last 
night: "I -don't think there -will ,be 
anything In It. A lot of* people hejve 
f/pQken to me and tinged me to run, 

..«nd I havep'l decided. But my own 
reef opirtor- is, it will not be the cast."

Some Discrepancies.
The murder was hot committed In 

the summer of last year. There was 
no train leaving Toronto for Hamilton 
about 2.45, which was the time. Bed- 
fort alleges to have gone ijiere. The 
Klnrade house was In the middle of 
the block, not at the comer. It would 
have been impossible for the étrange# 
to know that only the two girls would 
be 1-n the house at 2.80 in the after
noon. At 2.30. the time Bedfort alleges 
he shot Ethel Klnrade, Mrs. Klnrade 
was In the house. The murder was not 
reported tHl 3.55. Florence answered 
the door. She did not bave a coat on 
as stated. He says he fired five phots. 
Nine shots were fired, and Mr. Mil
ler points out 
have fired the other four.’’. There was 
no window open In the back of the 
house thru which he could have es
caped, and there was no brick wall 

There were no foot prints

Mylott
from

stay- 
yers, has re-lue

NDIES Parliament now openly defend and ap
prove of Spanish expansion In Africa 
iri' a manner which shows that Our 
plans were perfectly well known."

This appears to confirm the recuit 
statement in The Herald to the effect 
that a (secret treaty between Spain and 
Great Britain' was concluded ' shortly 
after the marriage of King Alfonso.

pfcRCE, Que.. Oct. 27.—Dr. Samson 
was sentenced to two years to-day for 
poisoning his wife. He was Indicted 
for murder, tout the Jury found him 
guilty of manslaughter.

Row OVer Fish End* In Shooting.
WINDSOR, Oct. 27.—Paul Roehmer 

of Wyandotte Is prosecuting George 
Rogers on a charge of shooting with 
Intent to malm, xthe outcome 
quarrel near Amherstbung over the 
sale of one lonely fish which Rogers 
and a companion wanted to purchase 
from Roehmer. Roehmer declined and 
was peppered. HI* back and arms were 
riddled with, duck shot. Roger* was 
remanded for trial.

N” ‘iZ
caunc

Stairs—Sinclair. |

At St. George's Church yesterday Af
ternoon ‘Rev. Canon Richardson. Of 
Loudon performed the ceremony which 
united In marriage Gilbert Stairs of 
Halifax end Miss Amy Sinclair, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Angus 
Sinclair of A-ncrolt-place, Rosedalc. 
The clergyman was assisted by -Rev.

Mis* Violet Pike of

Ued at leâhf'U* 
great work which took him to Harbin 
may -be vivified.

1

(IS fare) Posthumous Honors. " |g
TOKIO, Oct. 27.—There Is no reason 

to ‘believe that the death of Pfihbe Ito 
will have the slightest effect upon Ja
pan’s policies at home or abroad. An 
Imperial ordinance directs that- a »Jate 
funeral such as with three exceptions, 
has never been given for other than 
a prince of blood, be given on Nov.
4. As a posthumous honor Pfttice Ito 
is advanced from Junior to the first 
grade in the court rank.

Notwithstanding his grief and 
tfloumlng Prince Ito's son. Why Is a 
vice-grand master of ceremonies’ at 
the court of Tokld, wHI continue hi* 
Journey from1 Genoa to Paris and 
compilait the mission on which’he has 
been sent. Title mission Is the' 'pur-* 
Phase of Jewels for the trousseau Of the 
imperial princess. 1 oil;

-
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FROM NEW YOIK 
MARCH 3»

New Twle-Serew 
I the West leflee 
elltliea
RAM PACKET CA

J. D. L.
Ontario Hertlcultural Association 

Convention.
The: annual cc-nventlon of the On 

lark. -Hortlcultu-a! 4ssocta,tlt«n will be 
h-iW to the City Hall, Toronto, Xov. & 
* . , ¥*• Amông the speakers are tihe 
minister and deputy-minister of agrl- 
iC,Lul?' Groff, filriveoe; J. p.
JiiHréy. Gr.:t| Prof. Hutt. Gueljh; Jew.
V 11-son. - park <-ommi.=>loner. Toronto- 
W. B. Burgojync, Rt. Catharines ; 
ByR-M and >1 iss Bln-rketodk, Toronto. 
Ml.**'» iLouise ■ Klein Müller, curator of

garden*. Cleveland, Ohio, speaks 
on ech >ol gartfane." A st\-ong de<l->- 
gatioh from the American Civic Asso
ciation and Gardening Association of 
America, rentsirting of H.m. Cha». M 
Dow. Jamestown. N.Y., Prof. John 
Crafgj Cornell University, and Mr. R. 
F. Po'Weil, Fair-hcpe, A laton.rha, w-111 de-
V v<-r la-ldrcssfe.

During the same week til- Ontario 
Hortlrultum.1. Exhibition will he held 
i" T'jfr-r.to. [S’toglè fare rates will be 
n fotpe on a.» railways if standard cer
tificate Is set-urrcl: ;

—-i------ ———.—_L v
VTrue Bills for Murder and Arson. 
CORNWALL, Oct.

"Some one else must ■

SHOT HIS TWO SISTERSof aCanon Cayley.* _ ■
New York, cousin ot the bride, Miss 
Kathleen Gordon, and Miss Muriel 
Jarvis were bridesmaids, and ttoe maid 
of hbnor. Miss Alleon Sinclair, the 

Talbot Paptoaau

And Husband of One of Them— 
Family Feud.

to scale.
found to the snow, and there was ju*t 
a light fall—not heavy, as declared by 
Bedfort.

In his statement Bedfort says that 
he was to dress up like a tramp. In 
hfir account given to the authorities 
Miss Florence Klnrade described the 

She later amended

I. Hew Terfc
[Toronto and A de- 
reete. tilde’s sister. Mr. 

was best mar And the ushers were B. 
Sinclair. A. Stairs, Kenneth Macken
zie and James Mtcdonell.
Mrs. Stairs wilt spend their honey- 

in the south, after which they 
will take up their heme In Halifax.

KANSAS OTTY, Mo„ Oct. 27,-^James. 
MkJMahon to-day confessed that he 
murdered his sisters. Miss Rose Mc
Mahon and Mrs. Alonzo Van Roven, 
and the latter's husband. Alonzo Van 
Noyen on a farm near Kansas City. 
Kas.. last Tuesday. A long standing 
family quarrel caused the tragedy. Mc
Mahon killed iYftfi Royen in a wood 
and later wemt to the Van Royen home 
and shot his sisters.

"It took me three months to plan 
and execute the crime," he said "1 
waited until my victims would to* in 
right position* for me to kill them 
and get away.”

"Later It dawned on m* that I had 
committed a crime. I tried • to keen 
It a secret, but hour by hour some
thing told me that I must tell all. Now 
I'll sleeip to peace.”

IIP PASSAGES
of the world by

iLVILLE
I Toronto Ste.. 
tin 2010. 246

Mr. and
E.

V “The quality goes in be- < 
fore the name goes on."

ac-c-nnn man as a tramp, 
this by describing her sister's assail
ant as “well dressed.” With regard to 
the weapons. Bedfort stated that the 
stranger gave him two guns, one 
Mauser and tihe other an old fashion
ed gun. The Mauser, Mr. Miller com
ments, uses cartridges that are dif
ferent from those used to other revolv- 

the otherw‘old fashioned gun." he 
knew nothing about, "tout t/ie cart
ridges found to the body were those of 

common ordinary' revolver."
After committing the murder Bed- 

fort claims he took a five o’clock train 
to Toronto, and sjayed to the city all 
night at a cheap jtodglng house, leav
ing for Montreal the next day. In a 
day or so he «ailed for England, leav
ing in the afternoon. The significant 
comment with regard to this Is that 
the port of Montreal was not open at 
the time of the. Klnrade murder, and 
trans-Atlantic 
early morning.

D rTitiS, DMe5S52S0Ta‘TTH«..

!■« - Oct. 17.—Dc-'SZ’Vxrssz'Z'zx' sr*
secret that her mother

Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 WelleSley-stveet, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowel. Piles, fls- 
fures. suoocfsfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

a .■iritrt
Pleezes Korean Patriots,-!.

HONOLULU? Oct. 27.—The Korean 
patriotic league has Issued a bfRiiilar 
expressing satisfaction at the assassin
ation of Prince Ito. It says: "NOW • D 
the time for our twenty million of 
people to secure their Independence. 
Ito Is dead. He brought to oilr coun
try the rule of the Japanese and en
slaved the people. His selflahnefa hae 
received Its reward. His crimes were 
unpardonable, and what happen* 
ed to him, was a fitting reward for hie 
trickery and Just punishment- <rarn 
our country.

“It is not known to us who the pat- 
riotic Korean was who shot Ito tout 
whoever he was, he did It for the’sake 
of his country, and hie name will to* 
written with honor In our history for 
ever as an example of self-sacrificing 
patriotism before twenty millions of 
slumbering peopre.”

'

h47tf f
ers,w m *. . .. was murdered,

and stating she was threatened with 
a similar fate If she did not keep silent 
Mrs. John Kunzelman, living near her»' 
has caused the arrest of her father! 
William Jones, who she declared upon 
oath killed her mother a year ago. At 
that time a verdict of "death from 
known causes’,’ was rendered.

Small Boy Missing.
Harry Males, 10 years old, son of 

i/ouls Males, left his home, 17 Edward- 
street on Tuesday morning, presum
ably for school, and has not been seen 
'b' -hIs parents since. It 1* supposed 
that he went to the market and ac
companied a -farmer to the country.
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Ward Four Conservatives.
AVard No. 4 Llberal-O.-nservative Ae- 

soclation will hold Its

1 . 27.—(Special.)—
Thera Is a rather heavy docket at the 
tail 0**i^e*. preeidetl over by Justice 
vlu1e1 'rhere arc only tw*> criminal 
castK,. the grand Jury bringing in a 
true Mil r--r murder against Isaac 
Gsriougb and one o,f arson against W. 
Hal.1.1 Ga-lcugh Uvea four toiles south 
or Chestervltle. and on May 13 Creel 
a gun ou-t of Ills window t!b frighten 
he says, some boy» who were throw
ing etomes at hb h use. Next morning 
the dea l body of Boss Backetead, a 
young man. jiva« Brimd.

In tb: easej- f Hall, who is accused o-f 
sttti fg fire to bams, expert evidence 
wi : be give* as to his mental condi
tion. ■ikBH

un-

___. , annual fall
smoking concert to Broadway Hall, 
Spetddna-avenue, Friday evening Hon 
Geo. E. Foster, who will be/"one of 
the speakers, will make an Important 
statement .touching the political situ
ation. Among others who will address" 
the meeting will be the Hone. Meesré. 
Foy, Hanna, Crawford and Lucasalong 
with R. R. Gamey. A C. Mecdonell, 
M.P., B. Bristol. M.P.: E. B. 0-1*1 
M.P., and McNavght, M.L A.
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QUICK ACTION CONTEST steamers sail In the

Not Believed.
Interviewed by The World yesterday, 

Hon. Mr. Foy declined to make any 
announcement as to the intention of 
the government, tout It is generally 
supposed that little credence Is given, 
to the story.
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BREDIN’S
HOME - MADE

BREAD

Six box seats free each night at the Grand Opera House to see 
School Days," to the school children sending In each day the best twenty- 

word sketch on a dally subject. To-day’s subject is

WHY NY SCHOOL IS THE BEST IN TORONTO.
The Accident to the Empress,

QUEBEC, Oct. 27.-On.pt. fTerfier. 
Canadian wreck comnrisHonrr, tdMav 
oiiened an enquiry into the recent ao* 
oldent to the Empress of Ire!an»,:near 
Matane. The Ship's officers mtwtiflln- 
ed that i.a perfectly safe ojyree had 
been steered, while Joseph Begin a ' 
tiiVer. said the damage, whioh - wm- 
risted of two plates near the keei.Jhe- 
ing separated about 15 Inches, ws«- ap
parently due to having struck a auto, 
merged rock, rather than a wmuk 

It wai also stated that the S.Si Ktl- 
'dona had met with a similar znithcvp 
near the same place In .May, 19él„

N LINE Shoote Wife and Self.
BOSTON, Oct. 27.—Jealous .of his 

18-year-old wife, and his mind inflam
ed because she had left him and gone 
to the home of a friend In the Back, 
bay district. Irvin Fletcher sought her 
out late to-day and 'shot and 
her. He then killed himself.

Candidates are requested to use this blank in writing sketches and 
sending or delivering same to contest editor at The World office to-day 
not later than 6 p.m. Winners will be announced In The World to-morrow 
morning, and seats may be secured after 4 o'clock Friday afternoon..

Up to Attorney-General.
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Tb* 

department of Justice has not consid
ered the question of taking any ac- 
'tlion regarding the alleged Klnrade 
muroer now In London. At the de
partment to-day fit was stated that 
the Dominion Government having no
thing to do with the adm toilet ration of 
Justice, any action would have to be 
Initiated toy the provincial govern
ment. As to the question of extra
dition, the fédéral government would 
only act after a request from the pro
vincial authorities.

Cholera Near Antwerp.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The state 

department has received a despatch 
from tihe United States minister to 
Belgium to the effect that eight eases 
ot cholera have appeared near Ant
werp. i •

Intarlo : 77 Yonfl 
oronto. 246tt

New South American Railway.
SANTIAGO DE CHILI. Oet. 27.—Til© 

eminent has contracted with a L m- 
syndicatfe for the construction of 

that section of the longitudinal rail
way which will lie between Copiape 
and touique.; The price la 315,250,000. 
When complète» the road will extend 
from the frontier of Peru to thé Strait 
of Magellan.:
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Name of Contestant killed
... ■ . , A two-

year-old daughter of the, couple wit
nessed the tragedy.
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A twenty ounce loaf of 
good bread -f+ sounds 
tempting, doesn’t it?
And it is tempting, deli
cately browned and bak
ed to a turn.
Every ingredient the 
best, and the result al
ways sure, never fails to 
be the best and tastiest'. 
Thousands of other fam
ilies enjoy it daily—why

■sWtfc

Address ![January •*» ****
L Mediterranean 
bad Egypt.
wmrûm fbr
■ Included- .. «
k^hile Star Line, 
hr Agents-

Civic Enquiry at 8t. Kltta.
ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 27.-A civic 

Investigation opened this morning be
fore Judge Carmitn, and was adjourn*» 
for a week. The Investigation was ask
ed for by the city council because 
WHes Hlumtey, a citizen, wrote two 
letters to the local newspapers.In which 
he made reflections on the council over 
the contract for paving Queenston- 
street. In which he hinted at graft.

Ol,..iName of ScI For Photographing Bad til.
PARIS, Oct. 27.-—Jean Comaqiltep an

nounced at. the Academy "of Bcfétvvcs 
to-day the discovery of a new method ; 
of photographing bacilli by the com
bined use of an ultra microscope and a 
cinematograph. The discovery is.con
sidered of first Importance, opening as 
it does, a new field for the study ot 
mtcrobfc action. ,

, .
Husband's Suicide Follows Wife's.
DALTON. Mass., Oct. 27.—Unable to, 

enduré his bereavement .George Thomp
son -a Hartford, Conn., machinist, com
mute)] -suicide by shooting to-day, at 
the home of, hi* wife’s i>arent*. when 
the -b1»dy of Mrs Thompson lay. Thomp
son’s j wife killed herself In Buffalo X. 
t., yesterday because of ill-health. r.g

i WHITE YOUR SKETCH HERB.
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RK and
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1.
To Renew fhe Subsidy.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—It Is understood 
that the government has renewed for 
six months the corttract with the Allan 
Steamship ■Compaifi' for the direct line 
between France and Canada upon the 
old terms.
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W Toronto Showrooms %
W 36-88 Queen St. East. ' \ »
W Meenfectured by Peace TaiMrr Ce-w* 
f Limited, Teroate aad Wlaelpeg. V

'j% not yours ^
5 cents the loaf.
Bred In’s Bakeshops, 166-164 
Avenue road. Phone College 
7B1. Bloor and Dundee ets. 
Phone Parkdale 1586.

re, V/
MOUSTRY FOR
ÎSOR. >WHI Sing Gaul's Cantata.

Gau,"s cantata. "The Holy City."
\ will toe suns to-night by th* choir of 

| ,| the Centennial Methodist Church, Do- 
| vercourt-rood;
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$4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Whether walking, driving or 
motoring, " Queen Quality" 
is the PROPER footwear. 
Distinctive in style, yet 
moderate in price.

SIMPSON COMMIT
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

PEASE economy
FURNACE

LINE
STEAMERS
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